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Word
day to solve the East Indonesian . She i spoke in an atmosphere of re-rev- olt

by negotiation. lief amang the delegates over the
Franz Umbas, Deputy Economics ebbing crisis , in the Middle East.

Minister, said he had discussed the The foreign minister's declara-revo- lt

with Premier Ali Sastroam-- ' I tion, marking another step in end- -

Redding Is Elected As
New President Of IFC
Bill Reddir?grunior from

was elected Monday night
by the Interfraternity Council to
succeed Ed. Hudgins as President
of the IFC - :

.

Also elected were Sophomores
Tommy Rand, to succeed Dave
Ward as Vice President, Don Mil-le- n

"as Secretarj and Tucker
Yates as the Council's new

S I"
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(Continued from Page 1)

Knowland Doubtful
WASinNGTON (APj Sen.

Knowland of California, the Senate
Republican Leader, said yesterday
he has not "closed, any doors' on
the possibility of his seeking the
GOP presidential nomination in
1960,

Knowland told reporters in a re-

corded radio interview (MBS) Re-
porters Roundup) it is just too ear-
ly to say what he might do in
that campaign.

Asked whether he can "con-
scientiously say you are not going
to seek the Presidential nomina-
tion," Knowland made this reply:

"I don't think any person
can say in 1957 what the condi-
tions may be in "i960. I neither
ruled it in nor ruled it out."

"I am now happy to state that
they have come to lull agreement
on the technical details for the
withdrawal and takeover."

Commander Allan Noble, Brit-
ish Minister of State and chief
delegate,, told the - assembly that
Britain was satisfied with the Is-

raeli decision.. Britain completed
withdrawal from Egypt last fall

w

and has been urging this 'course
upon Israel.

Noble lined , Britain up beside
the" United States, Italy and the
Netherlands in the view that the
Straits of Tiran, the vital entrance
to the Gulf of Aqaba. must be re-

garded as. an international water-
way." '. ; '

:
'

:

Carolina Quarterly
To Be Mailed Today
All ' copies of the V "Carolina

Quarterly" will be mailed out to-

day according to Marcelline Kraf-schic- k

editor of the Quarterly.
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id jojo. Umbas is a relative and
personal advisor . of Lt. Col. Her-manSamu-

the rebel leader, and
is a native of Celebes, largest is
land involved in the:revolt ;

lntormea sources saia Sumual
would work through Umbas to pre1
sent his case. '

Decision In Israel
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.iM
While Israeli students rioted in

Jerusalem in protest, Israel yes-

terday completed technical ar-
rangement for the transfer of
Sharm El Sheikh and the "Gaza
strip to the U.N. Emergency
Force. 1 V

Mrs. Golda Meir, Israel's for-
eign ' minister, "''announced lthe
agreement on arrangements to
the 80-nati- General Assembly.

Uranium, Gold, Petrified Forests
Plague Geologists At University

Greek Week Workers
Two social fraternity pledges at UNC are shown above cleaning an area of the UNC campus during

"Greek Week" work day exercises this past week. Nearly 400 pledges spent some 1,000 man-hour- s of
labor around the university community in the mass cleanup program which has replaced varied activi-
ties that formerly characterized "Hell Week." Above are David Loughlin of Henderson, left, and Buck
Johnston of Statesville, right, both Zeta Psi pledges.

New Dramatic Series
To BeOfferedBy GM
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termine the geological setting, a
$100 project, Dr. Emory explain-
ed. Atomic Radiation in the trees
will have to be ascertained.

Dr. Emory's theory on the forest
suggests a hurricane more destruc-
tive than the Hazel variety felled
the trees thousands of years ago.

"All that glitters is not gold,"
was Dr Emory's borrowed poetical
advice to people who brought in
nuggets of worthless pyrite, which
looks like the real thing.

There are property owners with
the mercenary conviction that
uranium deposits infest their cow
pastures. They know it's there be-

cause a Geiger counter has re-

sponded to tets. What they some-
times don't know is that a Geiger
counter will detect the radiation
in the human body. It's a $100
project for an expert to prove
there's probably no uranium in the
cow pasture.
RUBIES

Newspaper articles announcing
the presence of rubies in Western
North Carolina mountains touched
off queries like the one from' a
man. wno .naq renreti xo tockh

Indonesians Negotiate
JAKARTA, INDONESIA (AP)
Efforts were under way yester

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE: 32 FOOT TRAILER,
sleeps four; has bath. Contact
Robert Pickard at Taylor's
Trailer Court, Airport Road. -

5 ROOM BRICK HOUSE. 3 BED
rooms, all modern conveniences.
3 miles on Old 86 Hyway. Stove
and Frigedaire urnished. Call
Fred Katzin after 6:00.

FOR RENT: TWO HOUSES
one immediately and

one in June. Two bed rooms.
Also 5 .room house available in
two weeks. Call 9458. After 5:30
and on weekend, call 2926.

SANDBURG'S "LINCOLN, THE
War Years" We have just
bought in a pristine set, which
some lucky buyer can have at
a saving of more than $10. The
Intimate Bookshop, 205 E.
Franklin Street.
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DREAfA GIRL

'My ideal gal has got
From four foot six to six
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Opportunity awaits Qualified Marine Draftsmen in a Ytr
round . climate of comfort and tasy living en the Gulf Const.

The InGaxls Shipbuilding Corporation, operating the largest ship-

yard on the Gulf Coast, offers a promising future to qualified drafu- -
men who join tfeis progressive organization long term contracts,
pleasant working conditions, libera) benefits, valuable training.

Address inquiries to Chief Engineer, Room' 100

THE ING ALLS SHIPBUIIDINO CORPORATION
Pascagoula, Mississippi
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ing the invasion of Egypt by Is-

rael, was greeted with satLsfae
tion by Britain and other coun-
tries. 'J :'.

Mrs. Meir reminded the dele-
gates of hre announcement last
Friday that Israel Was" ready to
withdraw -- from (he Sharni El She-
ikh area of the GUli of Aqaba
and Gaza Strip. ';

"I can now state," she contin-
ued; J'that on "instructions from
the Government, the" chief of staff
of the Israel defense forces, Gen.
Moshe Dayan, met today with the
commander of the United Nations
Emergency Force, Tliaj. 'Gen. '. E

Burns, to discuss measures
necessary to carryout the ;with-

drawal fromT)ota areas in accord-
ance with thev statement made by
me on" Friday last. l .

imately five questions a week that
come in. Those he cannot answer
readily, he bucks to the state geo-
logist in Raleigh. Others that
would cost quite a lot of money to
answer in detail, Dr. Einory has
to turn down.

For instance, a farmer may send
in a rock, wrapped up in a pack-
age, with a note attached: "What
Is this, and is it worth anything?"
PLAIN STONE

Chances are it's a plain old rock,
but it requires careful analysis
iometimes to ' determine .; the com-
position c minerals and 1 rocks.

Inquires come from four major
.rinds of people: (1) school child-en- ,

(2) retired people who have
iecome "rockhounds", (3) land
owners with: visions of uranium
deposits, .(4) investment-minde- d

commercial cor?cerns. Thee four
ategories of curious persons test
he departmental geologic L Q.'s at

Chapel Hill.
It is not unusual that so many

questions come into Chapel Hill,
because North Carolina is a state
containing practically . every kind
it mineral that can be. found any
where; . ' . .. .?

Not many of these minerals are1
found in "abundance, but there is
a little bit of everything. The late
Dr, Collier Cobb, one of the na-
tion's greatest geologists and long-
time head of the Geology Depart-
ment at UNC used to say that
North Carolina "is the nation's
showcase" for ' minerals, because
those found here are so many and
varied.
BURIED CEDAR FOREST .

; A West Virginia paper company
official desired, to know, the age
of a unique forest of down cedar
uncovered while digging a ditch
in Dare County. A sample of the
wood, surprisingly well-preserv- ed

was sent to Yale scientists who
aid it would be necessary to send
a geologist to the scene to de- -

Covering
r

PHARMACY SENATE '
.

. The .Pharmacy Senate, will meet
tonignt at 7 in room 113 Howell
aall.
PHILOLOGICAL CLUB '

The Philological Club will meet
at 7:30 in the Faculty Lounge 'Of
Morehead Planetarium. Professor
Louis O. Kattsoff of the Dept. : of
Philosophy will present a paper
antitled. "Thinking of Acting," a
comparison of continental , and
Anglo-America- n philosophy. All
faculty members and graduate stu-
dents have been invited to attend

WORLD RELIGION
: The Worlds' Religion supper
nee ting study group will meet to-la- y

6-7:- in the upstairs dining
.oom of Lenoir Hall. Last week's
hscuscion on Hinduism and other
Indian religions will be continued

h Professor W. I. Stace leading
;he discussion. Other speakers will
present various aspects of the In
Jian religion. The public has been
nvited to attend. '

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
The Cosmopolitan Club will meet

at Graham Memorial at 8 t?.ni
Vedhesday for pictures to be tak
n for the Yak. - '

WAA TABLE TENNIS
All third round matches in the

VVAA - table tennis, tournament
must be played by Friday at ! 3
p.m.', According; to WAA officials',
both parties will forfeit if the
matches are not played 'by Friday.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB. . . '

The UNC Men's Glee Club will

Seniors

Advance information

On Career Opportunities

At Procter & Gamble

Advance information on Marketing
Management opportunities in ths
Procter & Gamble Advertising De-

partment is now available. Writs
H.H. Wilson, Jr., Supervisor of
Personnel, Advertising Depart-
ment, Procter & Gamble, Cincin-
nati, Chic. Campus interviews in
Placement Service March 23.
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$15.90

$12.25
daily (plus tax)

PHONE 4231

By BOB MYERS
"L-- this gold--" :

"How old is the petrified cedar
forest 10 feet below the ground in
Dare County?" '

. . ;

"Can you find out if any -- uranium

is on my farm?"
"Where and how can I find ru-

bies in western North Carolina?"
"I am a graduate student in Aus-

tria. Send me everything "you have
about North Carolina?" -

'
.

a '
Those are some of the recent

questions contained in letters to
professors in the Dept. of Geology
and - Geography. Hundreds .' of
questions come in every year. It's
a big chore to answer them all. '

Dr. Samuel chairman
of the Geology and Geography
Dept., tried to answer the approx- -

to be
foot three!

said he,
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29 Letter EM IK ma(Arab.)
31. Animal A St. i, . ian.l.Aim jAl ! A S A I L.raiser at?VirA7is sa n c e
34. An :' jjfi?T I A T

' African .1 2 " A

native
36. Dwell.

Z H O H i Kngr
A 4 Tfs"f..j?'

37. Island J(NY.
C.) Yesterday Aawr

39. Dis- -
' figures 46 Compact
40. Nurse point --

labbr.)(Orient)
42. Hindu 47 Compasi

- garment point
4 4., Yellow i abbr.

. ' ocher . . 49. From

A new dramatic series, Petite
Dramatique, is in the offing for
the spring semester.

Sponsored by Graham Memorial
Activities Board, the series will
be produced by Seamon Gottlieb,
who hopes that the productions
will bring the "best in dfama" to

Rock And Roll
To Be Debated
By Phi Society
Rock and roll fans, your music

has been condemned.
A resolution favoring the con-

demnation of rock and roll has
been submitted for-acti- on tonight
by the Philanthropic Literary So- -

Ll Trie "resolution is as follows:t
Whereas: Today. American youth
is being distracted from clean
and wholesome recreation by ex-
temporaneous arrangements of
notes and sounds; and

Whereas: Such sounds and dis-
cords are causing the American
people to become a nation of psy-
choneurotics and psychopaths.

Be it resolved that: Rock and
roll be condemned as an uncivil-
ized expression of man's desires,
passions and talents.

All students of the public
school system of North Carolina f
be encouraged to spend their mon-
ey and time on more worthy en-
tertainment, recreation and diver-
sions.

Y Planning Committee
For Frosh Camp To Meet
There will be a meeting of the

planning committee for Freshman
Camp tonight at 6:45 in the Y
lounge. -

Paramour

TECHNICOLOR "Wm

NOW PLAYING

the campus.
The series will be featured on

Sunday nights in the main lounge
of Graham Memorial at 8 p.m. Per-
formances have been scheduled
for nights on which there are no
Petites Musicales.

Selma To Honor Aycock

At Banquet March 15
The citizens of Selma, North Car-

olina, will honor 'William B. Ay-coc- kf

newly appointed UNC chan-
cellor with a banquet in his honor
March 15.

Helping to honor the former
resident of Selma will be Governor
Hodges, Dr. Frank Graham, past
president of UNC, current Presi-
dent William C. Friday, Dr. Dud-
ley D. Carroll and other educa
tional Readers.

FrVd Powiedge, editor of The
Daily Tar Heel, has been asked to
represent this paper at the ban-
quet.

Held Over
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And I insist, my ideal queen
Be plump or slim or

Redhead, brunette, or blonde" . . .

'I won't complain if she's a she."

MO RAlt Dreaming's fine but you
want to smoke for real. So get behind
a Chesterfield. That's flavor, man!
That's aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfield and take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU-RA- Y, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today!

Smokt for fal ... imoki Chtarflld!
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publica-
tion. Chesterfield. PJO. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.

O lit S, Km Tobace. C.
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DAILY CROSSWORD

YOUR TRIP IS MUCH MORC
. WITH FRIENDLY FOLKS

lic work.
How much Lithium is there in

North Carolina, where is it and
will you analyze samples is an-

other typical request generally ac-

companied by a small boulder.
People know lithium is being
mined near Bessemer City, that :it
is a' light,' heat-resistin- g, sought-afte- r

metal, that it is useful in
making the H bomb, and that jet
planes in which it's usedcost a
million dollars apiece. That caus-
es a stir. "

Dr. Emory was surprised at a
graduate student in Austria who
was preparing a lecture and want-
ed "everything you have on the
state" "Apparently he was not a
graduate student in geology or
geography," Dr. Emory said. f

hold a called extra rehearsal Wed-
nesday afternoon at 5 p.m. in Hill
Hall. A sextet practice has been
called for 4:30 p.m. . .

WUNC-T- V

Today's schedule for WUNC-TV- ,

the University's educational tele-

vision station:
12:44 Sign On
12:45 Music

1:00 Today on the Farm
1:30 Music in the Air

. 2:00 Sign Off
5:14 Sign On .

3:15' Music
5:30 Buckskin Bob
6:00 Legislative Eeview
6:20 News
6:30 Magic Lantern
6:45 Measure of a Man
7;00. Of Books and People
7:15 Sports
7:30 German Courage

5:15 Dr. Schriver "

9:00 Ideas
9;30 Wings to Haiti

10:00 Final Edition
10;05 Sign Off

STUDENT WIVES

The Student Wives will hold
their next meeting tonight at 8

in the Victory Village Nursery.
Dr. Flowers will give a talk on sl

All' wives "of students have
been invited to attend.' , -

FACULTY CLUB LUNCHEON
The Faculty Club Luncheon will

he held today at the Carolina Inn
at 1pm. Mr. E. A. Resch, editor of
the Chatham County.-- News, will
speak.

r r--

4. A voided
escutcheon

5. Requires
6. Music note
7 Vex
if. Customs
9. Priest

Moh.)
10. Browns
14. Rodents
17. Plunder
19. Dull pain
20. Request .

(obs.p
12. Border on
24 Unablt to

hear
24. Adam's son
27. Colored.

' as cloth

' ' 1 i i BMctr& I J ...Specialists In kendltj
firsp -- class --travel I

Trailways goes THRU to most dastinafioml '

From CHAPEL HILL to:
ATLANTA .."..Express service via Charlotte
RALEIGH i

9' Convenient trips daily
MEMPHIS :

3 Thru-Line- r (no change) trips daily
NEW YORK .. .'....:.,.-- .

ACROSS
1. City (Ga.)
6. Boundary

11. Worship
12. Fragrance
13. Rfrigera.

tor
15. Persian coin
16. Foot lever
IS. Type

measure
19. Honest ' --

21. Portico '

23. String
25. Weep
26. PuWjc

notice
28. Book of Old

Testament
30. Roly-pol-y

32. Half n em
33. Wing
35. Woody

perennial
Z6. Ablaze
38. Old times

(archaic)
39. Fairy

queen
41. Untrue
43. Hebrew

prophet
45. Grass spears
43. Means of

communica.
tion

50. Goddess of
peace

51. Ledge
52. Titl of

respect (pi.)

DOWN
1. Scottish

nickname
2. Fuss

'3. Earrel- -

makers

Thru-Lfne- r (no change)' service

COME AND GET IT!

I've Still 'Got'ESSO EXTRA
at V

Downtown Prices For
Regular Gas

and

My Regular 3 Under That
Plus

Bring This Ad and Get 1 Cent Off Per Gal. Gas,
5 Cents Per Qt. Oil --

Credit Cards Honored Again
At The Students' Friend

WHIPPLE'S ESSO SERVICE

UNION BUS STATION
311 W." FRANKLIN ST. :
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Ask shippers to send package express to you by
Trailways. It's faster. Buse Chartered for trips
anywhere any time. ,

n


